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June Newsletter
P6 and 7 show – The X Factory
We are very proud of all our pupils for the way in which they contributed in making this show such an amazing
event. Stagehands, sound crew, singers, actors, prop designers all supported the show to make it a huge success.
Performing and supporting a show requires a skills set which our pupils don’t always get a chance to display, such a
performance allows pupils to shine in new ways. Thanks to Steven Polwart for all his technical support.
Parent Survey & Vision Vote & Report/Learning Journal Comment Sheet
Please return all of these by Wednesday 26th June.
P5/6 Wood of Wonder Revamp
Thanks to their fundraising and a match funding donation from our Parent Council P5/6 are seeing their wood of
wonder plans come into fruition. With the support of volunteers they will have created a pond, willow den, now
fully barked and tidied up the paths within the woods. Thank you P5/6
Sponsored Walk
As already mentioned we were overwhelmed with the generosity of the Aberlady community and together we have
raised over £1700 for Edinburgh and Glasgow Sick kids hospitasl and the Archie Foundation. Thank you. Check out
the Oor Wullie app and website to download the trails of the school designed oor Wullies and the artists ones too.
We would love to see photos taken with the statues. Tweet them @Aberladyschool bring them in or e-mail them to
us.
Jog Club Retirement & Volunteer Thanks
We are so grateful for all our volunteers in school who give our pupils more opportunities than we could ever do
without these wonderful partnerships. Our pupils are given extra support because of volunteers who help us out
weekly in school. Thank you for your dedication and support. Stuart Donnelley has volunteered at the Jog club on a
weekly basis for many years and supported our pupils at the annual cross country event. Even though his own two
boys left Aberlady a few years ago he very kindly still supported us. This June he is hanging up his running shoes, we
salute you Stuart, thank you. Angela Latto now supports the Jog Club with Gordon Allan.
Leavers Service
We say goodbye to our P7 pupils on Friday 28th June, we will mark this occasion with our leavers service where P7
will be performing a song they have ‘redesigned’. They will also be presented with a North Berwick High School tie.
Thanks to the Parent Council who buy this gift. All are welcome to join us in Aberlady Kirk at 11.00am for this. After
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the service we will return to school briefly to collect our belongings. Pupils will be dismissed at about 12.15pm from
the front door and will form our traditional pupil arch. The P7’s will then leave individually from the front door.
Final words
Aberlady Primary is a very special school because of the community, its pupils and staff team. Visitors regularly
comment on the lovely atmosphere, wonderful hardworking staff and extremely well behaved, diligent pupils. We
wish everyone a lovely, relaxing summer holidays.
Final Dates for your Diary
Monday 24th P7 end of term trip to Ryze
Tuesday 25th P3 Trip to Longniddry Library
Wed 26th
Wonderful Wednesday sharing event for pupils in school, coding games & Pizza making
th
Thursday 27
Nursery Beach trip – both groups
th
Friday 28
11.00am Leavers Service – Aberlady church. All welcome
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